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dissolution of the soviet union wikipedia - the dissolution of the soviet union occurred on december 26 1991 officially
granting self governing independence to the republics of the soviet union it was a result of the declaration number 142 of the
supreme soviet of the soviet union the declaration acknowledged the independence of the former soviet republics and
created the commonwealth of independent states cis although five of, soviet occupation of bessarabia and northern
bukovina - the soviet occupation of bessarabia and northern bukovina was the military occupation by the soviet red army
during june 28 july 4 1940 of the romanian regions of northern bukovina and hertza and of bessarabia a region under
romanian administration since russian civil war times these regions with a total area of 50 762 km 2 19 599 sq mi and a
population of 3 776 309 inhabitants, finnish sniper simo hayha the white death - simo hayha simo h yh also known as the
white death is widely regarded as the most skilled and successful sniper there ever was with over 500 kills to his name, the
end of the cold war ushistory org - the fall of the berlin wall the shredding of the iron curtain the end of the cold war when
mikhail gorbachev assumed the reins of power in the soviet union in 1985 no one predicted the revolution he would bring
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